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October Club Meeting

Featuring Jason Przekurat
Thursday October 3, 2019

Jason Przekurat is coming to speak at our October 3, club meeting.
Mark your calender's and reschedule any conflicts, you don't want to

miss out on a chance to get up close and personal with Jason!

Jason is a two time angler of the year and the 2016 NWT Championship
winner. He is bringing over 20 years of tour experience to share with our club

members. This is an awesome opportunity to learn from a NWT tour
professional and ask your questions throughout the meeting. 

We look forward to seeing you at our next meeting on Thursday October 3rd!

Meeting Time and Details

Socializing - 6:30 PM
Presentation - 7:00 PM

Meeting Location:
BLOOMINGTON KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
(aka Bloomington Events Center)
1114 American Blvd. W.
Bloomington, MN 55420

https://www.tcwalleyes.com/
https://www.tcwalleyes.com/
https://www.traxlers.com/
http://tetondog.com/
https://www.simmsfishing.com/
http://thraneequipment.com/
http://www.taxidermyunlimited.com/
https://www.rapala.com/rapala-lures/
http://www.traxlers.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tcwalleyes/videos/2560323734032035/
https://customjigs.com/bfishn-tackle/
https://twitter.com/TCWalleyes
https://www.tcwalleyes.com/


2019/2020 Guest Speakers

Special thanks to Joe Roach for pulling together such a great line up of guest
speakers this year, featuring: Gord Pyzer batting lead off for the TC Walleye
Club. Make sure to mark your calendars, we all are looking forward to hanging
out and swapping those summer fishing stories.

President's Letter

Click to
view 2019/2020

Upcoming
Meetings

Thank You
Traxler's for your

continued support!

We are excited for Traxler's
sponsorship renewal this year!

Traxler's Hunting Preserve  

https://www.tcwalleyes.com


Did We See Summer Go By?
I am sitting at the cabin tonight writing this with
much excitement for the upcoming TCWU
season. Our club had a busy summer season
with two Fraser House events and the two
Club fishing outings. I certainly hope that
everyone was able to find time to get some
quality time on the water in between. There
are some great fall fishing opportunities
ahead, so please send us pictures for us to
post on our social media connections.
I want to send another Thank You to our
September speaker, Gord Pyzer. His
presentation was so good, and I have had
numerous positive comments from Club
members. I could have listened to him for
hours and look forward to seeing him again in
the future.

Thank you Gord!!
We are poised to launch into a very exciting
season with an amazing speaker line up every
month. I encourage all members to come to as
many meetings as you can and to bring a
friend. Our membership is the life blood of our
organization and new members are always
welcome!
We are extremely happy to welcome several

is full service licensed hunting
preserve with amazing amenities.

Traxler’s has over 800 acres of
rolling hills, woods, lakes,
sloughs, fields, natural grasses
and brush that provide the perfect
environment for a wide variety of
hunt featuring Pheasant Chukar
and Ducks.

They have an amazing Wild
Game Restaurant, Club House
and Lodging for a perfect
weekend getaway.

Click on their logo below for more
information.

Welcome New Sponsor
Teton Dog

Teton Dog specializes in:
100% Waterproof, Washable and
Hypoallergenic, Beds, Blankets
and Crate Pads.

WATERPROOF
WATER molecules (even Urine)
are BLOCKED from passing
through our products onto your
floors & furniture.
HYPOALLERGENICHYPOALLERGENIC
Chemical Free, Naturally Anti-
Bacterial eliminates bacteria
responsible for “Doggie Odors”
Also impervious to dog hair, dirt,
dust, mold, mildew and fleas
WASHABLEWASHABLE
Naturally Stain-Resistant,
Machine Wash and Dry in your
dryer 100's of times with no loss
of waterproofing GUARANTEED!

Click the Teton Dog Logo
below to learn more about their
amazing products and their 100%
Slobber-Proof DESIGN!



new sponsors and donors to TCWU. This
ever-growing list of supporting partners is
extremely important to our growth as well.
Please thank them and support them, too.
Thank you all.
 
Jim "Doc" Wood
President of Twin Cities Walleyes Unlimited 

Click here to Renew your
TCWU Membership Today

Minnesota DNR News

Check for invasive species when removing
docks and equipment for seasonal storage

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources is reminding lake property
owners to carefully check boats and trailers, docks and lifts, and all other
water-related equipment for invasive species when removing equipment for
seasonal storage. 
This is important, as several new zebra mussel confirmations in recent years
were initially reported by people removing docks, boats and boat lifts.
“These late summer/early fall confirmations are the result of Minnesotans
being more vigilant and checking for invasive species when taking equipment
out of the water,” said DNR Invasive Species Unit supervisor Heidi Wolf.
It’s especially important to follow Minnesota’s law and keep docks and boat lifts
out of the water for at least 21 days before putting them into another body of
water. This state law is central to the training DNR-permitted lake service
provider businesses receive. Anyone transporting a dock or lift from the
adjacent shoreline property to another location for storage or repair may need
a permit, to help prevent the spread of aquatic invasive species.
The DNR recommends these steps for lake property owners:

Look on the posts, wheels and underwater support bars of docks and
lifts, as well as any parts of boats, pontoons and rafts that may have been
submerged in water for an extended period.
Hire DNR-permitted lake service provider businesses to install or remove
boats, docks, lifts and other water-related equipment. These businesses
have attended training on Minnesota’s aquatic invasive species laws and
many have experience identifying and removing invasive species.
Contact your area DNR aquatic invasive species specialist if you think
you have discovered an invasive species that has not already been
confirmed in your lake.

Click here to learn more information on the Minnesota DNR
aquatic invasive species page.

https://www.tcwalleyes.com/membership
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/ais_transport.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://webapps15.dnr.state.mn.us/ais_business_training/lake_service_provider_permits/public_website_list?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/ais/contacts.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/invasives/ais/index.html


Deadline extended to apply to serve on fish and
wildlife budget oversight committees

Minnesotans interested in helping the Department of Natural Resources
determine how Game and Fish Fund dollars are spent now have through
Friday, Oct. 11, to apply to serve on a review committee. 
Minnesota’s Game and Fish Fund is the fiscal foundation for many of the
state’s core natural resource management functions. Upwards of $110 million
is deposited into this fund annually.

The DNR needs at least 12 people to serve on the fisheries oversight and
wildlife oversight committees (a minimum of 6 for each committee). About half
of the current members’ terms expire on Saturday, Dec. 14. Appointees will be
responsible for reviewing the agency’s annual Game and Fish Fund report in
detail.

People who want to serve should have a strong interest in natural resource
management, how it is funded, financial review and working together. The goal
is for the committee to have members from across the state with diverse
perspectives and backgrounds.
DNR Commissioner Sarah Strommen will appoint committee members for two-
year terms. Applications are available on the DNR website, along with more
information about the fund, expenditure reports and oversight committee
reports.

Special Thanks TROPHY Level Sponsors

Performance Fishing Gear for AnglersPerformance Fishing Gear for Anglers

Visit our website Visit our website

 Fall Club Fishing Outing

Fall Fishing outing re-cap on Cedar Lake in Wright County

Well it looks like the Fall Fishing outing was a Walleye success. Quite a few Walleyes
were caught and even a few Limits! President Doc Wood hoisted the Club Trophy with an
impressive first cast walleye and a limit for the day. If anyone saw his secret bait/lure,
please let me know?

Here are some fun facts about the lake,
make sure to add this to your fish list:

https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/gamefishoversight/index.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.simmsfishing.com/
http://thraneequipment.com/


It has a max depth of 108 feet.

According to recent gill and trap net data,
it boasts a significant walleye population
spread across several age classes.

It has a large population of northern pike
as well.
Doc's Secret = Jigging Rap

So maybe Catfish Dan didn't get the biggest fish at the fall club outing. He still had a good
time and Susan waited until after weigh-in to C&R a nice Wall-dog! Congratulations to Doc
as the fall club champion with a limit of six walleyes. Two other boats pulled in a couple
each.

Thank You LUNKER Sponsors!



A direct and compelling headline

Guest Speaker Re-cap Starring
Doctor Gord Pyzer!

What treat to have Gord Pyzer join the Club at our September Meeting.
We all appreciate you trekking in from Kenora, Ont. Thanks for kicking off
the TCWU 2019/2020 and for sharing so many cool fishing insights. Here
is a re-cap of Gord's presentation For those members who couldn't make
it.

A little about Gord:

Gord is the fishing editor Outdoor Canada magazine, which has
3,000,000 subscribers.
He has spent a lifetime studying fish and wildlife over 60 plus years.
He enjoys fishing for everything that swims – his favorite fish is what we
are fishing for right now.
He is a frequent contributor with the In-Fisherman team.
Biologists are usually lousy anglers. They have the science but not the
blend with fishing, ha ha.

Insightful Quotes



“Think about Walleyes like you have not thought of them before.”

"The further you look back, the further you can see ahead."

"The day you think you know it all is the day you fall behind."

"An ounce of biology is worth one pound of tackle."

"Pattern equals; this color bait, at this speed, at this depth, catching multiple
fish."

"A walleye is not a walleye depending on where you find it. The biggest
mistake we make is thinking a walleye is a walleye is a walleye where ever you
fish. If you equate walleyes from lake Minnetonka to walleyes in Kenora or any
other lake, you may not have success.

F + L + P = S Understand the Fish, Location (weather overcast, sunny, rain),
Presentation (boat control) = Successful. You must understand the fish first.

There are secrets to catching fish, but it’s the little things like boat control,
casting, and technique that make the difference. 

The Science
The reflective, disco ball-like coating at the back of a walleye's eyes starts
forming when the fish is tiny and continues spreading rapidly. As a result, by
the time a young walleye reaches four or five inches in length, the rods and
cones in its eyes have been rearranged so that it can not only see better in the
dark, (making it negatively phototactic), but it can also detect certain colors
more positively. Especially hues such as green, orange and yellow, The very
same colors of its favorite prey, the Perch!

Every fish has a weakness
The Walleye's weakness is in their eyes.
They will always be in the shadow, they are negative photolactic.
They will go blind in a couple of days if they continually experience direct
sunlight.
They will be most active on the shady side of the lake, windy side of the
lake, the shaded side of a bar and in dirty or stained water.
They are stimulated by Chartreuse, Florescent Orange and Red colors.
They have the biggest eyes compared to body size of any animal on
earth.
Set your watch at ½ hour before sunset – the angle of the sun turns them
on.
Almost not worth going in the day, especially a sunny day.

Understanding their food source
Everything is driven by food.
Tube jigs are catching Walleyes on Lake of the Woods, (LOW). An
invasion of Rusty Crayfish on LOW have killed all the local crayfish and
Rusty’s are mowing the weeds down. The Walleyes are taking advantage
of this invasion and are now feasting on these little lobsters. You should
take advantage as well by fishing Green Pumpkin tubes with 8 lb test and
fish it like a bass. What are other lakes with walleyes and rusty
crayfish? Hmm, go take advantage of those lakes.



As a walleye grows its bait preference gets bigger and bigger and bigger.
Lets imagine its mid-July, its a Blue Sky, flat calm, 80 degrees and high
humidity,

What are we going to use for bait? Small baits, and light tackle right.

Wrong!
Its a self fulfilling prophecy. Big Walleyes will swim after a big minnow (T-
Bone Steak) Not a small minnow (chicken nugget).
Try 5 inch, six inch swim baits ½,¾, 1,oz jig heads in 9 feet of water.
Only one way to fish it as it it falls to the bottom like a rock.
Fish big fish areas.
Use a 9 foot rod you cast it a mile.
Google Doug Stange's Swim Baits 1995 to dig a little deeper.
LOW once had huge populations of smelt. They died off. But remember
to match your bait to the baitfish present. Give them what they are
looking for.
Its all about location.
LOW is a tough bite in September due to Rusty Crayfish molting. So what
do you do? Look for other bait fish. If the food isn’t there you wont find
the walleyes.

Understanding habitat - Look for habitat complexity
If you can locate spawning area with a summer deep water hole near by
and winter habitat all in the same area, The fish will never leave. You will
experience lights out action.
Punch in current fall hot spots on the GPS the fishing will get better and
better and better through ice in.
Isolated spot success may be experienced with several different
baits/presentations if the fish are not conditioned.
Community hole success requires expert presentation. 
Think out side the box. If everyone says the are biting on cranks, then
you know the fish are deep. Try other deep baits that the fish are not
conditioned on.

Fishing Tips
Pros, they are better than you are, just relax and try to be the best at a
specific lure and master it.
Pro's spend twice the amount of time working on my tackle than fishing.
Get Religious about the small detail.
 Don’t believe in dock talk. That’s what happens when we walk into the
bait shop. We are better than that.
Need to know when to stay and when to go (Hold em and Fold em)  No
more than 20 minutes per spot. If you see a ton of marks and they aren't
biting have the courage to move.
We always assume what we see on the graph is exactly what we are
fishing for. Put down a camera and make sure they aren't Suckers.
Trust your instruments – Read the manual, get familiar with them and
trust them.     
Spring Fever equals fishing the spawning areas and catching Males.
Females eat to grow bigger and grow more eggs. Go find the Cisco and
shiners on opener and catch big mama’s.
Beware of someone who says "the only thing that works is"
Always ask how deep and how fast not what you are using. You can back
into the baits you will need to meet those requirements.



LOW fish like long Slender baits.
Crayfish molt in early September, which means they have soft-shells so
they hide. This action with disperse the fish and make it a little harder to
fish over this time period.
Summer time fish are on Gentle slopes, Fall fish are on sharp breaks and
like minnow baits. Fish in 28 – 32 feet.

Gord's Secret Walleye Bait
Gord fished from – 10:00 to 12:00 one day and caught 60 walleyes on swim
baits, all big ones. He tried Jig and minnow and didn’t catch a fish until 5:00
pm.

Swimbaits are the only 3 – dimensional bait. They have a subtle unique sound
and vibration It’s a trophy walleye killer. Try swim baits they crush them!

Use a 7’2 medium heavy action rod 12 lb with a 3 foot leader. Cast it out and let
it fall to the bottom. Then reel up and drop.

Troll with Swimbaits at .7 mph
Bullet salt water hook.
Original Hollow Body Swimbaits were the best. Must rig them straight.
Try the Big Hammer Swim Baits or Swammer Hollow Belly or Salt Water
Shad Berkley 5-6 inch
Oil Based scents do not work, they can’t smell it. Use non-oil based such
as Gulp and Power Bait.

 Doc's Secret Tip of the Month

President Wood interviews Gord Pyzer for his new monthly "Tip of the Month"
segment. Click on the image above to link to Doc and Gord's discussion.

Newsletters are now available on the website



Hey great news members, We have made a few changes to the www.tcwalleyes.com
website, which include PDF's of our past newsletters posted to the News and Newsletters
tab. If you are looking for those missing Guest speaker fishing tips, well now you got them
any time you need. Click on the link below to check it out. 

NEWS & NEWSLETTERS

Thank You KEEPER Sponsors!

Thank you VALUED Club Donors

https://www.tcwalleyes.com/news


Click on their logo or go to
www.targetwalleye.com to check out

their website and see what its all
about.

TC Walleyes Unlimited, Inc.

Like Us on Facebook:

 
Follow us on Twitter:

https://www.facebook.com/tcwalleyes/

